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For New SIte PUS Expa,!sion Begins; 
M'ville to House 
Student Groups Undergraduafe Newspaper of fhe 'City College Since 1907 

By Cyril Koch and 
. Rayner Pike 
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A $12,000,000 expansion 
rograrn which will be devel
~ped during the next three 
years portends the most ex
tensive face-liftihg job in the 
history of the College. 

Pres. Btlell G. Gallagher yester
daY announced the emergence of 
til<: College from "a high school to 
i"collegiate" stage of devel~pment. 
. TIle initial impetus to thiS huge 
prog-ram was furnished by a $1.
~),OOO allocation approved b~ the 
Boa!'d of Estimate Thursday mght. 
President Gallagher appeared be
fore the' budg~t group l~st Mon
daY, Dec. 1. to request these funds 
for the development of the Man
hattariville campus. and was "ex
tremely pleased" with the board's 
decision. 

All-College Conf~rence Begins 
Tomorrow No Classes At 11 

President On ~onferenee 
I EXDORSE THE PROPOSAL BECAUSE:-

By Jack Billig . 
A network of student-faculty committees will meet to 

discuss and evaluate every phase of College life in the AlI~ 
College Conference tomorrow. at II. 

"We want to make the College the finest educational 
center possible," stated Sheldon Halpern '53, Student CoI belit'\'e that the day to day improvement of the work of 

COllege depends on a continuous re-appraisal of our goals and our 
procedures. 

-----...,.-------~ordinating Chairman. "The parti

President Gallagher 0ll!lined the 
eXpansion plans as follows: 

1) $1,350.000 will be expended in 
1953 for the purpose of preparing 
the Academy Building at Manhat
tanville for permanent use. This 
building will house the facilities 

. deSignated for a separate 
Student Union building, 

I belie\'e also that the meaning of the College is made. increasingly 
vital for Students and Faculty as they partiCipate actively in the 
affairs of the College. 

And I believe that such active participa tion in college 
is one of the best means of learning to live in a democratic society. 

It will help to cultivate a spirit of community. For it will con
stitute a H\'ing example of the democratic process; an intimate ex
oerience with the method of solving problems by a procedure whi~h 
derives from a recognition of the essential worth and the inalienable 
rights of every person on the Campus; which relies on intelligence 
and good will; and wtJch aims at achieving the greatrst =,ossible 
cooperation of all concerned. 

It will help to foster a wide interest in active participation in the 
affairs of the College. For~it wil! emphasize the fact that many 
members of the College community are capable of making significant 
contributions toward the betterment of our College. 

BUELL G. GALLAGHER 
President 

Cipation of students and faculty is 
vital to the success of the pro
gram. Everyone is urged to corne 
with definite ideas and' an open 
mind to the twenty-two work
shops." 

Eleven o'clock classeb have been 
cancelled in order that every stu
dent and fp.culty member may 
participate in any of the 22 spe
cially-formed workshop commit
tees. Core groups have already 
prepared a basic outline for eac~ 
of the diSCUSSions, but it remains 
for the conference groups to eva l~ 
uate these points and suggest pos
sible changes. 

2) $4,000.000 will' be sought in 
1954 for the erection of a new li
brary building to be located at 
135 Street and Convent Avenue.' 
Present plans for the expansion of 
the old librilry building have been 
scrapped, 

3) 'in -1955 a radical expansion 
and re-Iocation of the School of 
Technology \vill be put into oper
ation. At an approximate cost cf 
$6,000.000. a new set of buildings 

Meet Hee. Majes.ty:., _ Pres.Buel!G.Gallagh~r 
'~C · IQ Mv Conscience 

Halpern emphasized the element 
of change as an integral part of 
the Confel'ence' atmosphere, and. 
explained that the discussion reo 
suits .will be consoli(j.ated and pre
sented to Pres. Buell G. Gallagher. 

t.J3 a'rnlVa ueen Is
w 

Clear-Nat 
The Conference, which was orig

inally suggested by Joe Clancy 
'53 Student Council President, is 
th~first attempt in the history of 

will be erected on the present site By Murray Farber : 
of the Library Building and its ad- Glamour invaded Great Hall Saturday night, and after 
jacent gap and Drill Hall. the smoke of battle cleared, a dark-eyed Education majorfrom 

The over-all realignment of the Commerce Center e~erged as Que~m of the 1952 Carnival. 
(Continued on Page 8) Sylvia Siegel '56, clad in a strapless white gown, her black 

------------------:-~==========:-'@>halr sprinkled with star dust and 
upswept in a pony tail, was crowned 
by Laurie Abrams '55, last year's 
Carnival Queen, before a capacity 
crowd of 3,000. 

Sylvia's 117 pounds 'are neatly 
distributed over her 5'3%" frame 

'I which measures 36"-24"-36". The 
champ is equally at ease in her 

! low-cut Carnival gown as she is 
i in the sweaters and skirts worn 
it·) classes or the blue jeans which 
: :;rj,)l'Tl her shape when she is at her 
, ",)me ir: the Bronx. 

Likes \\'olf'Wblsties 

The new Queen shies away from 
cosmetics othe~ than lipstick, does 

not smoke a!,d drinks only milk 
and hot chocolate .. Her only jewel-

I 
ry at the carntva. 1 were earrings. 

While walking down the aisle 
I during the Great Hall ceremony, 

• -AI' PhQto by Fas. 1 Sylvia found herself laughing at 
SylVIa Sle!1:e1 I wolf whistles directed, to her. "I 

Dit .• D' - d' L tk ., felt more at ease when I heard SCUSSIOn., ance an· a. es I them. I lik~ bei~g whiStle~ at oc,~ 
PI d f Ch ukah FestIval casionallY-lt raises a glr~s ego. anne or an I The pretty miss, who .... '111.be 18 

of Chanukah with a varied cul- tlpn ann a songfest. . . oversized bed covered by a pink 

By Avrum Hyman the College to examine and evalu-
Prof. Nat Holman reiterated ate all facets of collegiate life on 

yesterday that he had nothing to a student-faculty basis, and the 
hide from "": College, the stu- project has aroused much interest 
dents or the Board of Higher Edu- in administrative, faculty and stu .. 
cation concerning his conduct as dent circles. President Gallagher 
coach of the basketball team. declared that he has great enthusi-

"My conscience is c1ear.," he asm for the project. 
stated in an exclusive Campus in- The program is divided into two 
ten·iew. :'1 face the world with a main divisions. One is the work-' 
clean feeling in my heart. How- shops. which will investigate im
ever." he added. "I am not hold- mediate problems facing the Day 
ing any interviews or voicing any Session. Special panel discussion~ 
opinions until the BHE tl'1als are groups will cover more general 
held. At that time, I will make my topics of theory and prinCiple. The 
position clear." discussions will include suc~ topi~3 

Mr. Holman stated t~at he has 9.3 different types of markmg. sys-
(Continued on Page S) I terns and the Student CouncIl. 

Conference Lineup 
The rooms In wbich the respective College Conferenl'Al Workshops 

will meet tomorrow are: 

Worksbop 
Student-Faculty Relations 
Curricular 

a. Liberal Arts .-. ... 
b. Technology ....... ............... ......................... . 

Main 
Building 

100 

126 
128 

Co Education ...... : ................................................................. . 315 
Communlty Relations ............................................................. . 
Integration of Curricular and Extra-Curricular Actlvltles .. 
Student Government .................................................................. . 

366 
204 
225 

Athletics ....................................................................................... " 224 
Publlco.tlons and CommunIcation.;; ......................... , ......... .. 2U 
Social A~tlvltles .................................................... .. 
Service a.n·d Honorary Activities ........................................ .. 

222 
214 

Departmental Problems ....................................................... .. 
Religion at the. College.......... .... ..... .................. ......... . .. . 

215 
200 
201. Polltlco.! Activities.. .... ....... .. ........ ......... : ............................ , ... . 

Fraternities ................................................................................ .. 

Hillel will celebrate the week I'tatke" party, a dramatic presenta-I\ on Christmas Day, sleeps in an 

tural program. featuring a forum Freshmen art' inVited to bnng Sh s pajamas 
on the recent Prague Trial. The their holiday enthusiasm to the lace canopy. e wear" -
diSCUSSions Will be led by Dr. Rob- Chanukah Hop on December 13, tops and bottoms. , 

203 

ert Serebrt'nik. former Ohief Rabbi at 8:30. The dance will be held Next week she will begin a Home 
of Luxembourg. on Monday, De- at Hillel. and admission is free. Economics course under the t)lte
celnber 15, at 1. The Annual Chanukah ~all. til of Mama Siegel in an attempt 

In commemoration of the Macca-\ be held on December 2? In Drill lage 
bean ttiwnPhs. Chanukah candles Hall, will climax the festIval week. to learn how to mak~ coffee. 
\9IU be lit each day, starting Fri- Music will be supplied ,by ~b Unattached-uno special boy· 
day, at the Hillel building. On Reisenman's band. A~si~n 18 friends yet"-she has made many I 
Thursday, December 18, the light- $.75 for members of HIllel and new friends.at the college. 
IDg Will be followt'd by a lively $1.00 for non-members . 

Hobby Actlvltle." ........ " ............................................................... . 
Orientation Program ................................................................... . 
Graduate and POlit-Graduate Activities ................................... . 
AcademiC Freedom and Student Rights..................... ........ .. .. 
Finance Problems ....................................................................... .. 
The lutellectual Cllmate of the College .................................. .. 
intercollegiate Activities ........ , ................................................. .. 
Physical Fa.cIlltl~ .......... ~ ....................................................... . 
OOmm!JJllcatlons ...... ; .................................................................... . 

204 
205 
12~ 

802 
206 
221 
216 
213 
211 j 
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Windfall Needed to Set Prof: . Viva Mexican 
Weath'erVanesTurning Byu:::::::::: and ~~ Modern- Me-xi-c-an-A--r-t---

~4"'t! 
Dr. Bernard Myers tArt) would 

Weather vanes around the College are becoming so like to see Am~rica adopt the 
vain, they even refuse to point in the same direction. Mexican DIan of !;ponsoring out-

This non-conformity is most dramatically evidenced by door mu;al painting on coll;;ges 
four indicators atop the Hygienef>--
Building, which are rl"ver in agree- matter? You want to fly a plane and other public buildings. 

or somethl·ng ... • "Art sho'uld be more than a re-
ment about which way the wind . , _______ . ______ , quired course in college; it shOUld 
blows. A fifth weather vane, 
mounted on the Chemistry Build- Ba~lotting' Starts Today be a public function." 

Dr. Myers and his wife have 
lng, further dissents by presenting To P·lck Ugl·lest Man . spent six summers traveling In 
still another opinion. od h 

A careful analysis shows that 'the 
weather vanes appear most baffled 
after the vocal emanations of cer
tai professors are felt around the 
campus. When Student Council is 
in session, it is repo,rted that the 
vanes actually spin their spindles. 

Mr. Roger Pet ross (Buildings 
and Grounds) admitted that he 
ltad gotten wind of the, situation, 
but said, "limited llppropriations 
make /'cI>alrs impossible." It ap- . 
Pears that only a sudden windfa\l' 
will create funds to put the vanes 
in ordpr. 

Generally, thel'c is little concern 
about the situation., When ques~ 
tioned about the vanes a College 
watchman t·epliec'. "What's the 

Voting starts t ay for t e Mexico, studying Mexican art. The 
ugliest man on the campus. The enthUsiastic Doctor is especially 
ballots, in the form of pennies, interested in the decorat,ion being 
nickeis and dimcs. \'vill be",.;tab- done at the new University City, 
ujated and sent .to the Manhat-' at MeXico City, by Mexico's lead-
tanville Neighborhood Center. Ing artists. 

The contenders for the title· "Siquieros, one of modern Mexi-
include Stanley Cohen, who is co's top-notch men, is doing six 
being supported by Zeta Beta murals on the walls of the college 
Tau, Caduceus SOCiety, Inter- buildings, and Diego Rivera. '5 do
Fraternity Council, Pick and ing a relief-work outside the 125,
Sho\'el and the Cheering Squad; OOO-seat stadium," Dr. Myerl{ ex
Hal Franks of Alpha Phi plained. "The stadium ar.:! all the 
Omega; Arnold Kellman of buildings are being construcl:ed in 
Dramsoc; Gus and Buddy Mer- modern style, out of volcanic rock." 

. canti of Alpha Phi Delta alld Although he spends his summers 
Gabe Silver of Tau Delta Phi. in Mexico, Dr. Myers' activities are 

Polling booths will be open not confined to south of the bor
tOday through Friday from 10 del'. He has taught at universitie!i 
to 4. . throughout the country, among 

lANE THEATRE 
560 West 181 st Street at St. Nicholas Ave. TO. 7-2424 

EXCLUSIVE 

ONLY tiPPER MANHAnAN SHOWING 
TELEVISION 

TELECAST DIRECT FRO-M THE 

METROPOLITAN 
OPERA HOUSE 
THURSDAY. DEC. 11th 

RISE 
STEVENS 

at8:15P.M. 

NADINE 
CONNER 

IN 

RICHARD 
TUCKER 

ROBERT 
MERRILL 

"CARMEN" 
FRITZ REINER-CONDUCTOR 

78 SINGERS IN CHORUS - BALLET OF 36 DANCERS 

RESERVED SE'ATS ONLY 
orch. ·$2.40 • $3.60 - loge $4~80 

-AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE 

TODA Y, TOMORROW and TOMORROW NIGHT 

This Attraction ;WiUNot Be Shown on 
Home Television 

":'tlal1 Th,' :\1",I"r ,\n<l :>.",,\ TIH' ~Ia\',' 01 Th., :'I1;l<'l1i!l.'" mural 

by D. A. Siqlll'rios. 

them the University of Texas, Uni- their throats." 
versity of Colorado, and the Uni- He sighed dispiritedly. "This 1Ill
versity of Southern california. He happy process of cramming starteil 
has been at the College since Sep- way pack in kindergarten, and has, 
tember.· been going on ever since." 

"City Is the first college in whi.ch Dr; Myers has incorporated hi! 
I've taught where Art 1 is a re- studies of Mexican art into a 
quired course:' the instructor said. volume to-be published next year. 
"The majority of students don't This book will apear in English 
care ab~ut art at all, and a course and in Spanish in ten different 
like this only jams culture down I editions In Latin America. 

"An introduction 
to learning" 

says J. HILLIS MILLER 
Pre.ldent, Univ."ity of Florida 

"The Reader's Digest is an introduction to 
learning.' Its variety. brevity, intellec
tual stimulation, selective mental diet, 
and good humor whet the appetite. for more 
of the same, It leads.to larger fields for 
browsing and deepe r ce reb ra t ion ." 

To bu..~y studl'nl.~ and educators, The Reader'" Dig<?st brings 
each month a sweep of infonnation which otherwise could 
be obtained only through days and weeks of painstaking 
research. Selecting and condensing the most significant 
material from hundreds of periodicals, The Reader's Digest 
provides the widest collection of fact.'! with the greatest 
economy of effort. 

* * * 
In December Reader's Dig.;t, you'll be interested in A Bible far 
the 20th Century-story of the uewRevisell Standard Vei'Blon or 
the Bible; WhDt You Should KnoUI About Your Eyes-e report on , 
eye care and the CODlD10D8l' eye diaeasea;England Prepares to 
Crown fJ Queen-the $300,000,000 preparations for the COW-. 
,nation of Queen Elizabeth II_ -
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~v:~:::~~ua!'N~W~!~~~:~~tybyc.:~:: .. ~ollege . Expansion 
. ,( ontlnued f~o~ Page. 1) , I the Chapel, ,The money allocated· by the 

• bU1ldtn~~ and facllttle~ Will shift 2) cafeteria and kitchens to I Board of Estimate covers,the eost - CYRIL KOCH '53 
Editor-in-Chief humamtles and social . studies, serve the South Campus, of general reno\'ation and will not 

M~~TON SHEINMAN '54 EDWARD SWIETNICKI '53 RONALD EISENMAN '54 courses to the "S,outh campus"l) 31 spacious recree.tion roomSlinelUde thp expenses for decorat-
Managing Editor News Editor Business ~4nag.r a~d co~centrate the technology and and lounges" ir,g, furnishing and equipping those 

RO.~TR6sSNER '53 KEN ROSENBERG, '54 sCle?ce courses at the "North Cam- 4) a ballroom, parts of the building which are to 
".-tures Editor Sports Editor, pus'. 5) offices for student publica- be utilized by student groups. 
reo PHYLLIS PRAGER ' The eXpanSl:l!1 program. accord- tions, ' . 

RAYNER PIKE '55 SS MEYER BADEN '55 ing to Dr. Galla her "wI'11 not 6) offl'ces, to The C.el.'tempal Fund, which has 
Copy Editor Copy Editor Copy Editor g , I be used singly or been ralsmg money for the Stu-

To Be Repl~ced dent Union Building, has commit
T.!.phone:;~Dirondack 4-9686 Faculty Advisor: Prof. Henry L.ff"rt 

-All Opinions Expressed in the Editorial Coiumn Are Determined 
by Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

.~----..:..---

Growt~ and 'Maturity 
When the College opened its door~ in 1847, it bore the 

appellation-Uthe great experiment.:' Today, 105 years later 
the "experiment" stands as a' monument to those whose f~ith 
made possible free higher learning for the youth of this city. 

But the institution which allows itself to stagnate, to 
stand pat, augurs its own downfall. A college must be a 
flexible, living organ which is capable of growing up \vith 
changing values in a <;lynarnic society. 

TOIl1orrow"the College Conference Workshops will meet 
to investigate and discuss the many elements which comprise 
the working of the largest college in the world. Students and 
faculty will corrie togetber for the purpose of arriving at a 
re-evaluation of procedures and goals to guide the College in 
future years, It is a great cooperative endeavor designed to 
,k£er the College g. vital and ever-expanding coni'l1unity. 

but cant dig up' 
a worthwhile 

stake
just ... 

gat some tl me 

ta make ... 

give ~ourself a 

eoffee.-break 
Next time lJou make a date •.• 
make It a date for coffee! 
You~ll have more fun over a 
cheerful cup - it's the lift that 
puts life into every crowd! 
Wherever you go - whoever 
you take - give yourself a 
colIee-breakl 

Pan-American ColIee Bureau, 
120 Wall St., NewYork5, N. y, 
Brazil> Colombia· Costa Rica 
Cuba • Dominican Republic 
Ecuador • EI SalvadoT 
Ouatemala • Honduras 
'Mexico' Venezuela ..... 

ted itself up 10$200,000 of the 
$400.000 necessary for the deco
rating, furnishing and (.'quipping of 
that portion of tite building. House 
Plan wi'll assume the responsibili
ty of financing its part of the 
building. 

It is expected that the building 
will be ready lUI' U$e by next Fall. 

The South Campus facilities. to 
be taken over by outgoing depart
ments, and student organizations, 
'will provide the space for t wen ty
seven additional classrooms and 
twenty laboratol'ies on the North 
Campus and more adequatf! office 
I space. 
) $4.000,000 Library , 

In discussing the plans for the 
nt'w library building, to be locate.! 
it t "the geographical center" of 
the campus, President Gallagher 
,aid, "There is no reason fOI' a li
brary to be located at the north
ernmost tip of an eleven block 
campus." 

Preseht Lihra".\' BlliltlinJ.: '" ""'" 1111 ",,~h ('"n ''(' " I ,\\"'1111" an'h. Money has been approved for 

make us an 'l\'~ L'aglll" colkg', .i'L": i" to be l,1 iliZl'd by the the architectural plans of the 
but will just gi\"> liS a chance to \ "whole gamut" of studpnt organi- $4,000,000 building. It Is hoperi 
spread out. Students will have an zations at the College, that the money will be allocated 
opportunity to find out how it 7) offices for the Bure!lu of to allow constructi0n to begin in 
feels to walk fifteen minutes from Placement and Guidance, 1.954. 
one end of the campus to the oth- 8) speCial small dining rooms to 
er. Furthermore," he added, "our be used for student meetings and 
outlook y,;lIshift from a high in which there are facilities for 
school type of educationaf atm<1S- selr'-r-repared meals, 
phere to a collegiate stage of de- ~ 9~ the 'College Bookstore, 
velopment. You've wanted a cam- I 10) space provided for a barber 
pus for a long time and now 'you've shop, a haberdashery, a tailoring 
got one." I establishment and a mail room 

, Student Building (These wili be rented out' on a 
The Boare: of Estimate's approv- concession basis). 

al of the revamping of the Acad- 11) office space for the Depart
emy Building paves the way for ment of Student Life and for the 
the establishment of the follow- Central Treasurer, 
Ing: 12) the third and fourth floors 

1) the re-location of the Music for meeting rooms which would in
Department in the East Wing of, corporate "the House Plan idea:' 

Tech Expansion 

The decision to est ... blish a cen
trally located library building hai 
eliminated all consideration of ex
panding the present Main Library, 
The ,new 135 Street structure will 
occupy the space originally ear
marked for the Student Union 
Bui\ding, 

Upon completion of the library, 
the old building and the Drill H,lll 
will be the- scene of a va,st expan
sion of the School of Technology. 
This additional ~pace \\>olll providl! 
the department \"ith sorely n('ed(~lf 
labora tories. 

Holmall to Renla;,n Silent Until Trial 
(Continued from.Page 1) ! Leone's was quoted. know college kids are betting on 

not yet chosen a defense attorney. \ Ip the speech; Holman warned the games. That shouldn't be. We 
"I will say, though," the former that unless coaches and/oth.:;r offi- have' a responsibility as coach~s 

hoop coach asserted, "that r have cia Is vigilantly police their teams, and must guat"d against this men
cooperated with the investigators I a second college basketball scan- ace. 
in every way and have at no time! dal will break and "bUJ't this thing "Coaches have no concern about 
withheld any information frQm I wide open." (The first scandal in'" point spreads, and when peopl,~ 
them." volved Brooklyn Colleg~ in 1945.) infer that they do, it's time to do 

Professor Holman maintained I Holman further warned that wide- something," he concluded. 
that he has always acted favorably spread betting on basketball games When asked If he would be wfl[
toward the College and toward was such a menace that "some- ing to return to the College If 
basketball in general. thing certainly is going to hap- cleared at the BHE trial, Profes-

"I was' always being accused by pen." sor Holman said that he had not 
the press and the students of pull- 'Col\~g .. Kids Bet' yet made any plans OM way or the 
. t f th t other about that. 
mg my men OU 0 e game 00 I "It's not just professional gam- "f wI'1I continue on my sabbati-
quickly after they had committed . " 
one misplay. Yet today, they can bIers who are doing the bettmg, cal leave and decide afterwards," 
claim that I should have kilOwn \ he was quoted 'as saying. "We he stated. 

their best, and that I should have' l-' JEWELRY fED • t" 
done something about it. I defy I 0 very escrl, Ion 
when my boys weren't playing 1------------
any expert on basketball to know TREMENDOUS SAYINGS Nationally advertised brands 
for sure that his boys are 'dump- F I I • C II 
ing'." or n ormat,on a 

, Cites Article \ ~LBERT DREISINGER DA. 9-0169 order now for, earl deliver 

"Mr. Basketball" assert(:ct that . 

people tvo easily forg~t his past \ I & P lOSHER DELICATESSEN. RESTA .. URANT I 
efforts to keep the game clean. He ' 
cited an article appearing in the BIGGEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN 
New York Post of Tuesday, pe- \ AT THE LOWESt' PRICES-
cember 17, 1947, in wrich a speech t frie d 141 Str t d'· 
he made ht'fore the metropolitan met your n s here II an ':uway 
coaches and sportswriters given at ~_ 

One nkelT furnished .roona 
rea80nable rates oPJJO,ite 

College 
Pltone 'F,O. 8·,0510 
after 7 :30 P:M. 

(;ITY (;OLLEGE BA,BBEB 'SHOe 
In .ArmY ,Ball 

.Dalre1lts - SOc 
1 Barber!! No Waitin~ 
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Hoopsters Beaten Four Beaver Booters ChosenlSwimmers Be; 
. For Conferenc~ All-Star Team!Brooklyn Pol,. Bv Panthers. 69-64 )Jy Martin RY~ !inside left, alld Gus Naclerio, out- ), 

J ,/ Four of the College s soccer side left J . GI tt S 
players were nam~ .last week to Two 'otb~r Lavende!" boo tel'S ay a tars 
the 1952-All-star first team select- were named to the Met. second 8f Henry Fischer . 

In a rough, closely contested encounter, the, Adelphi 
Panthers defeated the Lavender eagers 69-64 last Saturday 
night in the Main Gym. The Beaver freshmen trounced the 
Commerce Center five in the opener, 54-46. 

The Adelphi match contained the excitement and frenzy, 
if not the atmosphere of any""'-
Madison Square Garden game. It 
had a blend of comedy and drama 
throughout-hilarious antics by the 
two officials in the first half and 
pulsating moments during the final 
quarter in which the lead ex
changed hanih continually. 

The Lavender forged ahead in 
the last miriutes of ~he first qua!"
tel' to lead 15-14. Four Beavers, 
Howie Buss, Merv Shorr, Marty 
Gurkin, and Jerry Domershick 
amassed the Lavender halftime 
total of 33 points to lead Adelphi 
by a field goal at intermission. 

Don Payne kept the Panthers in 
the game In the first half as he 
popped one-handers into the twines 
folr 14 of his game high total of 
23. Center Jim Grant and guard p" " , iI> ". 

Bob Bisca began to aid Payne in J:u:-k Chudnoff 
the third quarter while the Beav- . ' . 
ers could only garner 10 points in th,'l's r~lhed to gam. t.he lead ,nth 
the period, The final period began four mmutes remammg. 
with the score, Adelphi .''\ the I Then the personal fouls against 
Beavers 43. 'the Lavender began to take their 

Little Jack Chudnoff I ed toll. First Chudnoff fouled out. 
sparingly because he c~nt~a~~ A few minutes.la~er ~)lSS and Gold 
thre personal fouls earl . the follOWed the dlmmutlve playmaker gam: replaced Jerry GoldY ~~ Im- t~ the sidelin:s. And with Gur-

km, DomershlCk and Shorr un-
ADELPHI 
Payne 
Connelly 
Grant 
BI.CIt 

FG F 
9 
I 
6 
3 
2 

5 
Poin" 

23 CITY 
3 Doma .. hick 

FG F Poin" 
2 5 9 

I 
6 
4 
o 
2 
I 
2 

18 Shorr 4 5 13 
5 0 10 10 Gurkin 
7 6 20 

Graz/o.e 
Copeland 
Maher 
Glyn 

TOTAL 

o 
I 
2 

24 21 

4 
2 
3 
6 

roediately made his presence felt, 
Chudnoff quickly pumped in two 
running one-handers a~d stole the 
ball repeatedly on defense. 

Buss, playing a sensational pivot 
ganle, tossed in four r.ook shots and 
tallied half of his 20-point total in 
the last quarter. 

But Adelphi was not to be de
nied. With Payne, Grant and Bisca 
hitting from the outside and with 
Domershick, who had the poorest 
night of his career, repeatedly miss
ing sets and jump shots, the Pan-

Buss 
Chudnoff 
Gold 
Tannenbaum 

TOTAL 

3 2 8 
o 2 2 

o 2 

22 2Q 64 

willing to press the Panthers for 
fear of being charged with a two
shot foul in the last three minutes. 
the Adelphi five successfully froze 
the bail. They finally put the game 
on ice with Larry Graziose's last 
minute fi~ld goal and Grant's two 
successful foul conversions. . 

The B",avers fac~ M.I.T.· in the 
Main Gym on Friday at 8:30. 
Coach Bob Whitelaw's team lost 
their initial game of the season 
60-45 against Trinity College la~t 
Saturday. 

ed by the Metropolitan Intercol- team. They are Lucien Daouphars. In a close meet that went dolVQ 
legiate Soccer Coaches Association. center halfback, and Bill Saites, to the final event, the College'; 

BI'ooklyn College, 1952 Met center forward. Coach Rothsc!llid swimming team opened the season 
champs, also placed four men on was of the opinion that Daouphars Saturday with a 46 to 38 Win OV 

the first team. belonged on the first team: "I I Brooklyn Polytechnic Institu: 
Beav'er coach Werner Rothschild would have ~!cked~im ?ver ~oore They meet Manhattan this Satur. 

was named president of the coaches of Brooklyn, he ~ld. 'I thmk he day and Columbia on Wednesday 
group. will fare better m the All·State in their first home meet. 

The four Beaver All-confel'ence voting in January." Coach Jack Rider was well salis. 
P · Rothschild had praise for his selections are Henry Pinky mc- fied with his team's perform.n-· 

G 'I Ch team as a whole. "I personally • .....,. zower, right halfback, I ev- • They swam better than expected," 
. ht .,., H lm thought the boys did a great job h 'd' alier, inside rig ,4. ommy 0 , e Sal .' They performed very Well 

Beaver - Fordham Fray 
On Television, Dec 17 

Beaver hoop fans will be given 
a Christmas treat a week I"arly 
this year. The Fordham-Laven
der contest. formerly scheduled 
for the' Main Gym on Februal'Y 
21 has been shifted to the Ford-. 
ham Gym for next Wednesday, 
December 17. 

WJZ-TV, Channel 7 will tele
cast the game beginning at 8:30. 
It was further announced that 
radio station WMGM will broad
cast- Friday night's Beaver
M.LT. game also starting at 
8:30. 

Tickets for all home games 
sell at $1. l3y pI'esenting a 
library card at the gate, stu
dents at the College may gain 
Ildmission at half price. 

this season," he said. "When the 
season began I had my doubts but especially if you consider that only 

seven men swam and we had only 
the boys really came thr')ugh for one diver." 
me." 

The young coach is confident The Beavers placed first in MIl 
that the Beavers can regain the of the ten events inclUding both 
Met crown next year. However relays, the 300 yard medley and the 
much wiil depend on four perform- 400 yard freestyle. The last e~"ent 
ers who were ineligible this season: named decided the final outCOlllll. 
AU-American (1951) John Kout- Jay Glatt was the outstanding 
stantanou, Ed Trunk, Jerry Brooks, performer for the Lavender. Glatt 
and Bill Levine. That quartet to- copped bot;!:t the 220 and 100 yard 
gether with such -dependables as freestyle events and anchored the 
Holm, Daouphars, Naclerio, Hal 400 yard fre~tyle team. 
Friedland, Joe Atkinson, Made- Bernie Lloyd, the Beaver's lone' 
guna Unobagha, and Okagbue An- diver, came in for special praise 
yaeg~unam can give the Lavender from coach Rider. The star heavy. 
th~ tIt;e. .. . . weight wrestler performed an iron 

We re defmltely gom~ to wm man stunt a,s he finished second 
the con:erence cr0:-V? prO~'lded t1~at I in ~he dive after having wrestled 
none ~ 0l.u~brlemammg ~daYderKs e

t
- that afternoon. Lloyd rushed in 

come me IgI e anl1 provi e ou - from Hempstead, L. I. where he 
santanou and the others can and had wrestled and won . t 
do come out for the squad," Roth- f ' . : agams 
schild predicted: Ho_str~, ther~by remammg unde

feated In varsity mat competition. 

Beaver Grapplers Bow; 
Tackle Kings Point Sat. 

The sunuluii'lc.:i. <; 
300 Yard Medley Relay - t-'C.C,.N.Y. 

g~~~ ~~~2_:a:.~.~~llogg. EmU Hansen), 

220 Yard Freestyle - l.-,]'a1 GIaU. 
O.O.N.Y. (2:36.i)' 2--Stan Worche~ e.o. 
N.Y. &-.T. Gould, B.P.L 

50 Yard Freestyle::" I-Rodgers. B.P.t 
(0:26:5). !!-Moe Silberberg. G.G.KY. 3-
A. Gould, B.P.I. . The College's wrestling team1&--------------

. . ' turned in by 130 lb. Steve Levin, 
dropped Its opemng match of the who pinned Dick Frickles in 2:54 
season to a strong Hofstra squad, with a body press. 
19-11. last Saturday-at the Dutch- The College grapplers had surg
man's gym. The matmen's next ed out to a quick 8 to 0 lead by 
encounter is this Saturday against. virtue of LEWin's victorY 'together 
Kings Point in the Tech Gym. with an opening match decision bY' 
Starting time is 2 p.m. Jack Gesund, before the Dutch

In losing to Hofstra, the Laven- men proceeded to reel off five 
del' showed that it has come a straight victories including two 
long way toward improving its pins. The' Beavers' final three 
mediocre 2-5-1 mark of last sea- points were registered by heavy
son, when the Beavers lost to the weight Bernie Lloyd as he gained 
same squad 29-2, \vith only a draw a decision in the day's final event. 
by Jim Farlekas averting a shut- Co-captain Lloyd's victory was his 
out. The outstanding 'performance seventh consecutive unbeaten ef
from the Lavender standPoint was fort over the span of two years 

150 Yard Individual Medley - t-Ber. 
nert. B.P.I. (1:{S.3). 2-Vic FulladD6~ 
C.O,N.Y, 3-Alalmo. B.P.I. 

Diving ~ I-MeTerman. B.P,L 2--Bellllo 
Lloyd, C.O.N.Y. a-Perla. B.P.I. 

100 Yard ~eestyle - I-GIMt, a,aN.Y, 
(0:5S1. 2.-Esrlg, B.P.I. 3-Rodge"" ~~ 

200 Yard Backstroke - I-B&merI, 
B.P.L (2:38 50;. 2-Sousa. C.C.N.Y, S
Hunter, B.P.L 

200 Yard Bre.,troke - l-F'uUadosa, 
C.C.N.Y. (2:4'iU'), 2-Alaima. D.P.L 3-
Kellogg, O.C.NX. ' 

440 Yard Freestyle - I-Grevenltz B.P.L 
(6:IG.81. 2-Mlke Epstein, C.C.N.Y, =I-
J. Gould. B.P.I. . 

400 Yard Freestyle Relay -"- l-C.Oll.Y. 
(SUbe~berg. Worchel Hansen. GI.bt). :I
B,P.I. 

Nimrods Capture Two; 
Oppose Cooper Union 

~===========::;:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::=:::- of varsity competition. 
Neverthless, the improving Lav

ender grapplers will be hard-press
ed to beat the Mariners. "Kings 
Point usually comes up with a 
strong team," Coach Joe Sapora 
commented, "and this year will 
probably be no ·exception." 

The College's rifle team ron
tinued on its winning ways after 
its opening match loss by taking 
two matches last week. 

" Jl ... " It .0 

I'""' 

... 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

When 'grades are posted, get hold 

of yourself-maybe the news is 

good. Anyway, there'll .llways be 

problems ahead, sO start now and 

face them refreshed. Have a Coke. 

tomB) UNDBI AUTHOIIITY OP T11E COCA-COLA COMPANY IIY 

.THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NEW YORK, IIIC. 
"'Coh"lIItJ1""""""~, 0 "52, TlfI! COCA~ COMPANY 

Student Trips 
TO EUROPE 

$294.00 up 
ROUND TRIP 

Apply now before next sum
mer's rush for accomodations 
aboard fine ships to all West
ern Europe. ToUJ'8. arranged, 
independent or escorted by 
experienced university profes
sor~. 

Write or Phone 

Washington Stiaare 
Trayel Seni. 

"1 AYe." of the '.eriCH 
I .. York 14, I.T. OR. &.1525 

On Friday they smashed a small 
squad from Colunlbia University, 
1385 to 128~ . 

John Miller and H"nry Brock· 
hagen led the scoring with iden· 
tical marks of 279, A~ Moss and 
Lou Cascione came in with 276 
points .apiece. 

On .Saturday, the nimrods played 
host to Manhattan College and 
whipped then;., 1381 to 1334. 

Al Moss, 285 was top scorer for 
the Beavers. After him came 
Henry Brockhagen with 279 and 
captain Shep Waldman with 275. 

The Beavers will engage Cooper 
Union this aft~rnoon at 5 in 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

ABMYJIALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 

• TOBACCO - CANDy 

. • BALL POINT REFIi1S 

8:~ A.M. to 10:00 pJL 
GIlOUND FLOOR, AD .. 
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